Obstacle or Opportunity?
O cto b e r 2 02 0

"You intended to harm me, but God intended
it for good to accomplish what is now being
done, the saving of many lives."
-Joseph in Genesis 50:20
The Bible is full of examples of how God likes
to turn what humans would see as just Obstacles, into Opportunities for good, for "the
saving of many lives." It's about trust and
perspective. For example, was Goliath just an
obstacle, or also an opportunity? Was Gideon
only having 300 men, going up against well
over 100,000 an obstacle, or an opportunity?
The man born blind from birth, whom Jesus
healed in John 9, ... was his blindness an obstacle, or an opportunity for God to be glorified?
What about the persecution brought upon the
believers in Jerusalem in Acts 5?
It's all well, good, and fairly comfortable when
we are discussing people who lived thousands
of years ago, in a far away land ... How about
a little closer to our time and our home - the
blindness of the founder of CrossWay International? Now let's get perhaps a little more
uncomfortable. How about the COVID-19
pandemic? Or the riots? Or make it even
We have not been able
to travel in the last 6
months the way we
used to. As an international mission organization, making frequent trips to oversee those
international operations in person was a key
part of our strategy, and took up quite a bit
of time. What unique opportunities has God
given us because of the pandemic?

US Team

There are a number of back-end projects,
including updates to our database and bookkeeping systems, that we have been able to
fine tune. We have also really benefited from
having time to focus on our physical health,

more personal: how about the struggles in my
life and yours? Please don't misunderstand.
We aren't trying to minimize anyone's suffering. We are simply saying that God is able to
redeem all things, and use them for his glory
and our good. (Romans 8:28) So much of how
we experience our circumstances depends on
our perspective. In the following stories, we
will tell you how we see God is at work in some
of these difficult situations, using them to
advance His Kingdom work.
including healthy eating, which is much harder
to do when you are constantly on the road, as
you might imagine.
Having a core community of relationships here
at home is essential for long term spiritual
health, but again, with so much traveling, that
had been harder to do. This shift in circumstances has allowed us unique opportunities
to connect to our local church communities.
Jason, for example, is now leading an online
men's group and coaching other small group
leaders. Also, online services have allowed
us to "attend" and connect with some of our
supporting churches near and far.

Nicaragua, this
Nicaragua Insituation
has forced

our whole team to
really step up and take responsibility for the
ongoing ministries. Kevin Aguilar, our field
director; Josue Ruiz, his assistant and school
director; and the rest of our coworkers, have
really pulled together and worked well as a
team during very difficult circumstances.

In addition, almost all of the other private
technical schools teaching English and/or
Computers shut down, and have yet to return.
CrossWay TecNica was the first to be ready
to carefully relaunch, and we are hoping that
means we might have "first mover advantage"
in recruiting students! Please pray for continued favor in the eyes of the people, and for
more students.

Just as news of the pandemic was spreading, we had
hired an an engineering firm
to provide a water systems
engineering plan for expanding the piping system of the
water from the well in Los
Velasquez that we had drilled
- and they were able to finish
the project just under the
wire.
We were also able to make
significant progress on our
land registration and school
accreditation issues. When
everyone else was shutting
down - your faithful support
meant we were able to keep
Nica Team in front of brand new bathroom building
going. And because of the
constructed at Baldizon public school
persistence of our team, we
were some of the only folks left in the bureau- And finally - while schools were shut down,
cratic lines, which put our requests at the top
and construction business was slow, it was a
of the stack! Multiple projects that have been perfect time to help out the Baldizon public
moving slowly for months and even years were school, just down the street from our Laguna
suddenly, unexpectedly approved, as governCampus. They were in dire need of a bathment offices became hungry for collecting fees room upgrade, with just one toilet, without
from anyone who was left! Praise the Lord!
running water, that had to be shared among all
300+ students. This became especially urgent
with the increased emphasis on hand washing
hygiene, for obvious reasons, in today's world.
We got some excellent bids from local workers
eagerly looking for projects, and were able to
partner with this community for everyone's
benefit. We even got to present the gospel at
an event organized to celebrate the completion of the new project!
Student using the new sink in Baldizon

Kenya

Meanwhile, in Kenya, Moses
Gatura, our field director,
and John Gatuku, his assistant, have had to shift tactics, as well.
Whereas we used to bring all of the widows
together at our HQ in Sagana, that was clearly not going to be allowed nor advisable, for
the safety of all. As a result, Moses and John
bought supplies and made trips out to each of
the widow’s homes, one by one. This gave us
a deeper personal connection, and enhanced
our understanding of the situation that each
of them faces. Your generous partnership
allowed us to supply food and soap to the
widows and the most needy local families each
month, while employment was scarce and food
prices were highest.
In addition to delivering food, as our team
was making personal visits to homes, we came
across other opportunities to help. Sarah
Wambui, for example, is a widow whose house
was full of holes, about to fall apart. We were
able to partner with her community to rebuild
her house so she stays dry when it rains!

were hit with a local flood, with their crops
washed out. Because of your generosity, we
were able to
provide these
family farms
with a supply
of seeds that
will soon be
planted, providing them a
way to start
New Seeds for Flooded Farms over again.
We were also able to take advantage of the
short lines for local government approval
and provide a whole town with clean water,
for a very small investment. The Riamugaa
community had a regional water pipe running
right past their town. Being an exceptionally

Clean water in Riamugaa for the first time!

Sarah & Grandson in front of her new house
In addition to the impact of the national shut
down orders in Kenya, about 200 local families

poor community, however, they were unable
to come up with the funds for the initial connection fee, pipes, tank, etc. We were able to
get official permission and all of the supplies,
and partnered with them to do some of the
labor, and voila! Now the entire community of
around 1,000 households has access to clean
water. It is hard to convey how much long
term benefit this community will have because
of this simple gift. And, perhaps more importantly, this act of kindness has also given us
many opportunities to share about the "living
water" that never runs dry, eternal life through
Jesus Christ!

Who is Your Lee Patton?

				 By Dean Chollar

In the late 1960s, at the end of my teenage
years, I had been wandering through life
searching for meaning and truth. I was delving
into Buddhism, Taoism and exploring various
other belief systems. All of these religions that
I had found taught a works-based message,
needing some kind of goodness on my part to
earn salvation or heaven. I knew in my heart
that I was not perfect, and I was clearly undeserving of any kind of relationship with God,
not to mention salvation or heaven.
And so, on a warm August day in 1971, at
20 years old, I was invited to attend a youth
meeting in San Antonio, Texas. I had long hair
and a full bushy beard, but was warmly accepted to this meeting with a large number of
enthusiastic young people. When Lee Patton,
the speaker, got up to preach, he presented
the Gospel of Grace in such clear terms that I
simply couldn’t resist it. The message stood in
stark contrast with anything I had ever heard.
Instead of a works-based form of salvation,
Lee made clear that salvation was completely
based on God’s grace and the gift to us of His
Son, by simple faith alone (John 3:16). That
night I trusted in Christ alone for my salvation
and entered into eternal life and a relationship
with the Lord. For the next 5 months, Lee took
me under his wing and guided me in the first
steps of my walk with the Lord. I’m not sure
where I would be today without God’s help
through His servant, Lee Patton.

Praise Reports
•
•
•
•
•

Riamugaa community has water!
2 Widows have new houses!
Many food deliveries to needy!
Baldizon community has new bathrooms!
CrossWay TecNica enrollment is growing!

Lee Patton and Dean Chollar (1984)
Lee passed away a month ago and it leaves me
with several questions. Who in your life was
your Lee Patton? Have you called or touched
base with them to let them know what they
meant to you? And secondly, have you been a
Lee Patton to others – to share the clear Gospel message of grace with others and to help
them grow in their early and formative years?
Lee’s legacy remains of his great love for the
Lord and an example for all to follow. He was
a shining light in this dark world and will be
missed.
"...so that you may become blameless
and pure, children of God without fault
in a crooked and depraved generation, in
which you shine like stars in the universe!"
-Philippians 2:15
Note: Shortly after I met Lee Patton, he founded and served as pastor until his passing at
Faith Bible Church in San Antonio, TX.

Prayer Requests
•
•
•
•

Health and safety of our coworkers
Continued growth of CrossWay TecNica
Lifting of travel restrictions
That the gospel would be shared clearly,
and more souls would respond in faith!

Giving is easy. Send a check to the address below or visit www.gocrossway.org/give
www.gocrossway.org - 14 Fabra Oaks Rd, Boerne TX 78006 - (830) 249-2322

